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"Mc

For four years, now, I've been one of your C.B.C.

boys, being mothered by you through so many little

and big troubles. And now I can't quite think how I

shall manage to get along without you. You ve been

such a wonderful mother.

How I thank God for the love you've had for us boys-
expressed in so many different ways as only a mother

knows how—yet so single in purpose—to love as the

Lord Jesus loves.

Remember the Scrabble games that you always won—

even though you let me use the dictionary? Remember
all the handfuls of popcorn I consumed while we talk-

ed about that "certain one"? Remember how you kept

me in stitches when mine kept coming undone? Re-

member the little visits scattered throughout the year-

just to say "hello"—that never seemed to be without

a cookie, or maybe a delicious piece of your home-

made cake?

Mom, I surely could go for a piece of that cake right

now.

..."Mom" Shepherd. ..that's what I really wanted to

write about. You were so much a "Mom", and to so

many of us so much a "Shepherd"— upholding and pro-

tecting your flock with your prayers, gently leading

us with such wise advice, and always annointing us

with your love. God was so good to let me be a mem-
ber of that flock, Mom.

I can't help hating to leave you. But even so, I can
thank God for this: that all those who continue coming
through C.B.C. will have a part in sharing in the
wonderful, warm blessing that makes up our own
"Mom" Shepherd.

With much love,

Your "Son"

"...YOU always kept me in stitches...'

"...NEVER a visit without a cookie...

"MOM, how's your bird today?"

'MOM, can I use the dictionary again?'



FOREWORD

THE MYSTERY

God shrouded it from fleshly eyes---

This wondrous mystery.

Philosophers, since time began,

Search earnestly

To sound its hidden depths

Which are not theirs to see.

In grace God shows it to the one

Who, seeking Him, finds this

That sin's enslaving chains fall off

And his release is bliss,

While even scoffers gasp to see
This metamorphosis.

I, too, my mental powers stretch

To fathom why He showed it

To this foolish sin-bound wretch.

The mystery--? Christ lives in me.
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Board of Trustees

The Board of Trustees consists of a group of individuals chosen from various

parts of the county, on whom rests the responsibility of directing the general

affairs and policy of Columbia Bible College. They gladly recognize the burden

that rests upon them and willingly give of their time and interests as needed to

meet together, and after discussion and prayer, make important decisions with

Dr. G. Allen Fleece, the president. Some of their decisions have had far-reaching

effects in the life and the development of the School, which the Lord has so

greatly blessed in the training and sending forth of young people, equipped to

proclaim His gospel of grace to the glory of His name.

Dr. T. Stanley Soltau, Chairman of the Board
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FROM THE PRESIDENT. . .

Dear Seniors:

The bond of love and friendship which has been
ours during your student life at C.B.C. is now to

be superseded by the eternal fellowship that Paul

mentions as existing between himself and the

Christian brethren, "ye are in our hearts to die

together and live together" (2 Cor. 7:3).

The chronological order of these concepts in

Paul's statement of fellowship is altogether u-

nique. Here is something that belongs only to us

who know the Lord. It reminds us that we are no

longer faced with a matter of life and death, but

with a matter of death and life. His death for us

results in our life in Him; our death with Him re-

sults in His life in us.

As we die together we shall always share together

His risen, indwelling life.

Ever yours, in Him,

^X^_



FACULTY

REV. J. OTIS BRASWELL
B.A. in B.E.; Dean of Men;
Christian Education, English

Bible.

Any effective educational program must have some goal to which all its materials

are integrated and toward which all its efforts are directed. God has given a perfect

capstone for education in the person of the Lord Jesus. For "in Him ore hid all the

treasures of wisdom and knowledge." The Lord has raised up the Bible colleges

that this Stone which many educational builders have rejected might become the

head of the corner. Thus the motto, "To Know Him and To Make Him Known,"

expresses the educational philosophy of Columbia Bible College.

This means that the Lord Jesus is the source and the teacher of all truth. The

Lord Jesus, the Living Word, makes this truth known through the written word. So

at C.B.C. the basic consideration is the relation of the student to the Lord Jesus

and the relation of the subject matter to the word of God.

MISS ELVA H. BROWNLEE This also means that MR. DAVID B. CALHOUN
B.A. in B.E.; Assistant Di- tne Lord Jesus is the B -A - in B - E -' B - D -' Th-M.;

rector, Women's Christian , , .., Bible Introduction, English

Service; Christian Education.
source of the life pro- mb|e Hebrew, Theology.
duced by the training.

So at C.B.C. it is de-

sired that the Lord Jesus

bring every area of the

student's life under His

control so that he may

say from experience "to

me to live is Christ."

Finally, this means

that the Lord Jesus is

the source of the power

for effective Christian

service. So at C.B.C.

the theory and practice

in Christian service is

designed to teach the

student that God "always

leadeth us in triumph in

Christ and maketh mani-

fest through us the savor

of His knowledge in

every place."

James Hatch

Dean of Faculty



DR. PAUL G. CULLEY
B.A., M.A.,M.D.; Co-Direc-

tor of Graduate School of

Missions; Hygiene, Mis-

sions, Science.

REV. BRON F. CARLISLE
Senior Evangelist, Open Air

Campaigners; Director of

Evangelism; Christian Edu-
cation, English Bible.
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DR. G. ALLEN FLEECE
B.A., B.D., D.D.; Presi-

dent; English Bible.

MR. NEWELL D. FERRIS
B.A. in B.E.; Registrar;

English.

FACULTY

MISS NANCY E. HAVLICK
B.A. in B.E., M.A. in B.E.;

Education.

REV. JAMES M. HATCH
B.A., Th.M., M.A.; Dean

of the Faculty; Anthro-

pology, Biblical Herme-

neutics, English Bible,

Psychology.



MR. PETER LETCHFORD
B.A., B.Mus.. M.A.; Co-Di-

rector of Graduate School

of Missions; Eng li sh Bible,

Missions.

MR. WILLIAM L. HOYT
B.A.; Voice.

REV. EARL P. MCQUAY
B.A. in B.E.; Assistant to

the President; Christian Edu-
cation, English Bible.

MISS KATHRYN E.

McCLARTY
B.A., M. A. (French), M.A.

(Spanish); French, Spanish.



FACULTY

REV. THOMAS M. PETTY
.A., M.A. in B.E., M.Ed.;

Director of Christian Ser-

vice for Men; Christian Edu-

cation.

MISS MARGUERITE
McQUILKIN

B.A. in B.E., B.A., M.Ed.
Alumni Secretary; Education

English.



MR. RAYMOND F.

SHEPHERD
B.A., M.A.; Homiletic

Speech.

MR. IRVINE ROBERTSON
B.A., B.D., Th.B., Th.M.;
Christian Education, English
Bible, Missions.

afan nHmkniA.i.



FACULTY

MISS SHIRLEY N. WOOD
B.S. in Library Science;

Librarian.
A

MISS KATHRYN L. WARREN
B. A., M. A., English

REV. CHARLES J.

WENZEL
B.A. in B.E., B.D.; Chris-
tian Education, English
Bible, Greek, Theology.



STAFF

"JUST another six inches and it'll

be all over." says Miss Mary Lou
Pack.

EFFICIENCY personified: Mr. George Martin and Miss Jessie McGarity

in the Bible College Bookstore.

i.nt

MISS Agness Barr, right

hand to the President.

DIETITIAN, Miss Mildred

Wolf, capably serves in the

cafeteria.

ASSISTING in the Registrar's office is Miss
Mary Hill.

MISS Carolyn Johnson and Mr. Bob Thomas discuss important

matters in the Men's Christian Service Department.



MISS Helen Fahringer directs the multitude of

phone calls going through the switch board.

HELPING in the Business Office are Mr. and Mrs.

Dale Vought.

HISTORY Professor and Di-

rector of Men's Physical Edu-
cation: Mr. George Hutchinson.

Mr. Albert Piotter serves ASSISTANT in the Directed Teach-

in the Dean of Men's ing Department is Miss Sarah

Office. Overstreet.

WOMEN'S Christian Service would not be complete without Mi ss

Doris Ann Selders and Mrs. James Tsoi.



Staff

ASSISTANT Treasurer of

the Bible College is Mr.

Russell Olson.

MRS. Alice Thomas and Miss
Verne Scott assist Miss Petty

in the Dean of Women's Office.

TWO members of the Extension Staff are Miss Katharine Cumming and

Miss Lucy Peet.

SECRETARY for the

Director of Admissions

is Mrs. Maude Bretz.

WOMEN'S physical education
program is directed by Miss
Margery Christman.

THE man with all the money: Mr,

Albion Holbrook, Cashier.

INSTRUCTOR in Organ and Mu-
sic Theory, Mrs. Margaret Bos
ministers to us daily during the

chapel services.

y L~



"But his delight is in the

law of the Lord; and in

his law doth he meditate

day and night."

CLadded



Freshmen

We opened the door to CBC and found an almost

new world! There was a new roommate to cope

with, those many, new, and unexpected responsibil-

ities, new rules, new classes, new people teaching

us new things.

And how wonderful these new things have been!

How much we thank God for the guidance we have

been given!

How much, too, we thank Him for Mr. Petty, our

faculty advisor, who has so wonderfully exemplified

this new life of "All for Jesus."

Most wonderful of all, before us are yet so many

new things which God plans to teach us. May He

continually renew our sense of the newness and

daily delight of being taught by Him.

Charlie Bryan, Freshman Big Brother; Shed Douglas,

Social Chairman; Beth McClendon, Freshman Big Sister;

Doug Whiteside, Freshman Representative.

Sarah C. Abernathy

Johnie R. Alford

Judith G. Allen

Emile W. Apple

Bruce C. Ayres

Henry T. Berends

JeraldineC. Berest

Ronald P. Bernhardt

Keith M. Bilger

Joanne S. Blackston

Paul E. Brannan



Richard L. Canary
Phyllis A. Candal

Paul F. Cole

Wayne E. Coleman
Temple S. Collins, Jr.

Virginia M. Crapser

Fanny J. Crosby

Walter G. Cross

Paul J. Davis

David E. Day

Samuel de la Torre,

Edwin B. Donaldson

Shedric J. Douglas

Matthew A. Doyle

Linda L. Drake

Constance E. Dunlap

Edward E. Eppele

V. Dean Ford

Wilma F. Ford

David L. Frank

Frank A. Fry

James W. Gerber

Joanna Gerhardt

Neale A. Goetsch

Barbara L. Golding

Lana J. Grace

Thomas E. Graham
Donna M. Greer

Richard E. Gregory

Martha J. Grimm

Ralph T. Gurley

Diana S. Hall

Josephine Hamblin

Charlotte G. Harris

Jay M. Henry



Helen L. Herndon

Henry Hoeksema, Jr.

Linda Hoskins
Ellen L. Hunt

Stephen E. Hunt

Dorothy R. Huston

Sandra F. ladarola

Larry R. Johnson

Kenneth S. Kalbach

David A. Kaltenbaugh

John A. Kelly

Kenneth W. Kraay

Janet M. Lidle

James B. Loving

Ernest C. Lubkemann,

James R. Martin

Paula J. Masso
Aubrey A. May
Norman C. McCall

Jeneane M. McClendon

Joseph S. McCul lough, J

Lee E. McCullough

David R. Melchior

Sandra J. Mi Her

Elizabeth A. Moline

Roger W. Morris

Diane M. Moses

Ruth A. Moyer

George W. Murray

Scott A. Nason

Donald G. Nellis

Ann E. Norwood

Sue K. Omaye
Phyllis J. Parks

David C. Paul



Vance L. Payne
Roger E. Perry

David L. Powers

Ann M. Propst

Audrey L. Quick

Douglas W. Reed
Sandra K. Richards

Linda I. Rickenbaker

James G. Romaine

Carol Elizabeth Ross

Frankl in C. Samala

Creston G. Saylors

Carol E. Schuit

Gordon H. Schuit

Mary N. Scott

Samuel A. Sloop

Nancy M. Stearns

Gloria H. Thompson
Marthalee Thompson
Daniel C. Tillotson

Frieda F. Tuggy

Margaret D. Turnipseed

Carolyn J. Van Kampen
Frances K. Walker

Douglas E. Whiteside

Laurence B. Whitney

Maxine A. Willem

Brenda G. Wi lliams

Cynthia J. Witbeck

David A. Wolfe

Beverly J. Woodworth

Ronald A. Wright

Daniel J. Young
Faith E. Young
William J. Zeeb



Sophomores

Florence Comito, Secretary; Anne Watson, Treasur-

er; Allen Hatch, Vice-President; Marty Johnson,

President.

The Biblical message, "...how good. ..it is for

brethren to dwell together in unity, has been a prin-

cipal objective of the Sophomore class. That unity of

the Spirit which is a sincere, selfless love and concern

for each member of the body of Christ, has been mani-

fested not only in the meeting times around God's

Word, but on the athletic field, and in the variegated

social activities as well.

The Sophomore year of college is one in which

some of life's most important decisions are made.

Intensive exposure to the Word of God for more than a

year, plus subsequent close fellowship with the Lord,

frequently alters previous attitudes and ambitions.

Many sense for the first time the definite call of God

to labor daily in His Service. And. there are others,

who have been clearly called to terminate their studies

here and go into specialized fields of secular training.

May God use this class of 1 966— al 1 of us-to put

His Word into hearts in all parts of the world. And may

we advance through life by the power of our indwelling

Christ "not somehow-but triumphantly!"

Margaret M. Adams
Alan P. Aigner

William M. Almack
Lynn E. Archer



I. Cecil Beach

Richard E. Beam
Barbara B. Berbary

Stephen A. Berglund

Kathleen H. Berry

Larry H. Bivins

Thomas S. Burr.is

Samuel P. Calhoun

M. Averil I Carlisle

Florence R. Comito

Henrietta M. Crockett

George W. Craig

William C. Crouse

Sharon M. Deckert

Jerilyn E. Degville

James A. Dodge

Dorothy A. Downing

Robert C. Durand

Caryl B. Eppele

John H. Fasold

Denis K. Forster

Edward F. Foster

Glen 0. Foster

Stephen M. Ful ler

Robert W. Gardner

Dorothy Garippa

Matthew E. Garippa

Susan M. Geisler

M. Kay Graham

M. Ray Harley



Mary Beth Hastings

Elizabeth E. Hatch

R. Allen Hatch

Alice A. Hawkins
Arthur L. Hayman

Reginald J. Hill

Norman C. Hope
lain Inglis

Virginia R. Jackson

Glenda C. Johnson

Martin R. Johnson

Will iam M. Jones

Linda T. Lam
William L. Lambright

Virginia R. Langford

Sophomores

Carol E. Larson

Thomas W. Lass
Garold C. Lehman
Ernestine 0. Leighton

Alan B. Leinbach

Janet E. Lytle

Janet A. Maddox
William G. McCorkle

Madeline L. Melick

Richard R. Melick, Jr.

Linda M. Mendro
Denni s E. Moore
Kathleen L. Morris

Wi II iam J. Moulder

Jacqueline M. Mours



Patricia C. Murray

C. Bruce Newby
John F. Newman
Don R. Norton

Julie A. Nowiczewski

Claudia A. Owens
James D. Pitcher

Loretta L. Pittman

William D. Poteat

S. Catherine Rountree

Mary E. Rowland
Elizabeth A. Sanders

Philip A. Schwab
David P. Scorza

David E. Shaffer

Barbara C. Shepherd

Sharon R. Shonkwiler

Klyne R. Snodgrass

Sharon A. Stam

Faith E. Thompson

Hi P. Truong

Marvin S. Turner, Jr.

Kenneth A. Ward
Anne K. Watson
Anita M. Weathers

Sandra J. Weaver

Susan M. Wood
Walter W. Wood
Grace L. Young
Brenda K. Zachary



Juniors

Being a Junior means so many things! It means

"One more year"! ... it means bloodshot eyes and

heads nodding over a Daniel and Revelation chart ...

it means a new self-confidence as one assumes the

dignified title of "upperclassman," undaunted yet by

the nearness of a future away from the enveloping

arms of a CBC ... it means an islet of stabilazation

between the "sophomore slump and the "senior

panic" ... it means the fun and expense of giving the

Junior-Senior Banquet ... it means praying for and

working on the class project ... it means the warm

friendliness of classmates, roommates, and the teachers.

Hopefully, Mission 65 has characterized this class

of 1965 ... "grew in wisdom, and stature, and in favor

with God and man." Luke 2:52.. We have prayed that

God would make this, His four-fold plan of development,

a real ity.

Being a Junior means the closeness of working

towards a common goal of pleasing God, and the joy

that comes in the achieving.

Judy Murray, Treasurer; Janice Russell, Secretary;

Macy Petty, Vice-President; Bill O'Leary, President.

Virginia H. Barr

Lawrence V. Bateman
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Esther D. Blake

Jennie Sue Blevins

Addie Mae Brunner

Allen W. L. Chen

Dottie J. Cline

Walter R. Clinton

John T. Cochran

Marguerite Cocker

A. Anne Corwin

Donna M. Covey

George W. Covey

Donald W. Cox

Darlene G. Crockett

Carole A. Cunio

Myron K. Davis

Donna L. DeRight

Constantine J. Elliott

Donald M. Engel

Donnie L. Farris

Larry W. Fish



Barbara D. Frye

Kathryn L. Garrison

Bonnie J. Gevas

Marlene K. Graffius

James H. Graves, Jr.

Beatrica A. Hampt

Lonnie G. Hartzell

Judith E. Heinze

Wilma A. Heitzmann

James A. Herzel

Peter Hofer

Eleanor R. Holmes

Joyce P. Holmes

Joseph P. Howe
Thomas L. Hutson

Herbert C. A. Iman

Karen Johnson

Edward L. Jones

Kathryn M. Joyner

Marguerite A. Khelghatian



Juniors

Walter L. Love

Betty J . Maley

Elizabeth A. Maxwel

Larry D. McCullouth

Jane L. McDaniel

Paula E. Moh Imann

Anna L. Moore

Wi I lie C. Morris

Judith M. Murray

Carolyn E. Novak

William C. O'Leary, Jr.

Emmy H. Omaye

Jane M. Parrott

Robert L. Partin

Thomas Macy Petty, Jr.

Blanchard D. Romaine

Donald D. Ross

James R- Rouse

M. Janice Russel I

Kenneth W. Schnel



Juniors

Phi lip J. Schrock

Carolyn A. Shaw

John D. Snyder

Ramey R. Solomon

Linda A. Stearns

David J. Steele, Jr.

Gerald F. Sterrett

Marcia J. Stevens

Jon A. Stoltzfus

Carolyn A. Tillotson

Jeri D. Van Derwerker

John E. Van Patten

Harold W. Von Nessen

Peggy A. Waller

Joseph R. Wallis

Virginia L. Washburn

Donald A. Watson

Constance M. Williams

David A. Wood

Beverly G. Worling



Ken Unger, Treasurer; Bill Palmer, Pres-

ident; Stewart Georgia, Vice-President;

Marlene Silvis, Social Chairman; Libby

-Brinton, Secretary.

Amazing how God has reached into places all

over America—and even foreign countries—and

into so many ways of life, and has brought together

a group which has been as united as our graduate

class.

The reasons for coming here are equal ly varied;

perhaps the meeting of a mission board requirement,

perhaps a preparation for full-time Christian service,

perhaps only the desire to know the Bible better.

But the knowledge that we are here because God

has led us here makes our motive the same.

In a sense we

—

especially those who have been

working— are suddenly very young again, surrounded

by scrubbed, shiny undergraduate faces, enveloped

periodically in the off-beat gaiety that charac-

terizes a grad social, sitting once again under

the genial glare of professors—and how wonderful

and different are their classes to what the majority

of us have known!

Personal devotions—new to some—havebrought

us nearer to Christ; class prayer meetings have

brought us nearer to each other as we have shared

our concerns; Christian service has brought us

nearer to the heart of the world as we have shared

our God.

How precious have been the lessons and truth

that the Lord Himself has taught us in our one,

two, or perhaps three years in the Graduate School

of Missions.

Alice M. Aanensen

Stuart K. Anthony

Graduates

Richard A. Baarendse

Ruth E. Beneke

Clarence Berk



Olga J. Berk

Paula M. Berkey

Bonnie B. Bernhard

Bill H. Boerop

Judith A. Boss

Malcolm E. Bowes

Graduates

Dorrit M. Briggs

Mary E. Brinton

Eleana M. Chow

Wilma J. Coddington

Delores A. Davenport

David B. Fanstone



David F. Fleece

John Friesen

Ruth L. Gallacher

Stewart W. Georgia

Peter A. Haqq

J. Lincoln Harker

L. Earl Harvey

Annette V. Hawkins

Emma L. Heinsohn

Harriet J. Kassay

Joan L. Kelly

Ruthie L. Kiefer



John I. Kimpel

Eleanor L. Knott

Elizabeth Krivak

Mari lyn M. Larson

Gary W. Letchworth

Barbara L. Lister

Graduates

Rosemary J. Lumm

Carol J. Lyden

Richard G. McCloy

Harry McNeely, Jr.

Wayne S. Mendro

R. Wi lliam Merry



Ralph Nicosia

William C. Palmer

Helen C. Passwater

James P. Poyner

Dwight D. Riggs

Eleanor G. Rupp

Mary A. Shutt

Joseph W. Siebold

Darrel I R. Sikkenga

Marlene C. Silvis

William L. Simpson

Peter C. Spencer



W. Wayland Stephens

Eunice A. Strabel

James C. Tsoi

Alfred E. Tuggy

Joy T. Tuggy

Kenneth E. Unger

Graduates

Dale G. Vought •

Allen A. Watson

David L. Wiley

Helen M. Wills

Chester E. Wood

Jane D. Young



Seniors

Dear Seniors,

My advice? Here it is: "As ye have received

Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in Him, rooted

and built up in Him and established in the faith

as ye have been taught, abounding therein with

thanksgiving."

"Be stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding

in the work of the Lord. Abhor that which is evil.

Cleave to that which is good. Be not weary in

well doing, for in due season you shall reap if ye

faint not."

"All things are yours. And ye are Christ's.

And Christ is God's." There doesn't seem, then,

to be much reason why you should ever be barren

or unfruitful in your knowledge of the Lord Jesus,

does there? God bless you all!

Sincerely,

refer ^-kkjord

A. Elizabeth Albright

David Langford, President; Tony Gibson, Vice-Presi-

dent; Faith Costanza, Secretary; Janet Johnson, Trea-

surer.

Senior days are nostalgic ones for we look back over four years and recog-
nize the ending of an era which contained a millenium of lessons and experi-
ences, both painful and joyful. We came to this campus before the sidewalks
were paved and leave in the year in which two new buildings have been born.

In many senses we came in as children and go out as men. We embarked upon
this college course with hungry hearts and empty notebooks. Now both our

notebooks and our hearts are full, but we find within a deeper hunger to know
Jesus Christ. Two truths we have begun to grasp: how inadequate we are
and how completely sufficient our God is.

We remember our freshman socials and our Greek finals. We'll never forget

reading Foxes' Book of Martyrs for Miss Warren or the day the $123,000 came
in. We'll probably forget what III B I is in Mr. Wenzel's theology outline and
we're sure to bore our mission field colleagues with tales about the antics of

our junior year roommates. We may forget some of what Mr. Robertson said in

Comparative Religions and not become perfect missionaries and we may not
obtain all that Mr. Hatch said in Child Psychology and never become ideal

parents, but we shall not forget what the Holy Spirit has said to us so many
times through the men and women on this campus. We have been treated as
Timothies and now we accept the responsibility of seeking Timothies of our
own in a broader area. We praise God for the joy of fellowship and the depth
of instruction which we have known at CBC. And we go out unafraid because
we have been taught not to lean on the arm of men, but on "Jehovah God who
alone doeth wondrous works." "Brethren, I count not myself yet to have laid

hold: but one thing I do, forgetting the things which are behind, and stretching
forward to the things which are before, I press on toward the goal unto the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." Philippians 3: 13,14.



Annie Faye Areheart Shirley A. Baker Judy A. Beane

Seniors

Ronald J. Bergen Ronald J. Brookshire Charles K. Bryan

Philip L. Capra Anne M. Childs Carlos L. Concha Faith Costanza



Juanita L. Cowart Barbara H. Cross David L. Cross

Carol A. Crumley Robert E. Divine Phyllis M. Doty

James C. Fasold Wilson K. Fleming Barbara Fornelius Anthony L. Gibson



Roger M. Grant Theodore V. Haas Lillian C. Harris

Seniors

James D. Hatch Allen C. Heatherly Janet M. Heiser

Donald H. Highlander Alvie L. Howe Erik A. Jacobson Jeannette Y. Jay



Janet l_. Johnson R. Sherwood Johnson John C. Keeble Deborah K. Kirkwood

Lawrence R. Klassen Garry J. Kortz David G. Langford

Dwight M. Lind Bertha A. Liss Amy W. Liu



David M. MacLeod Robert W. Marshall Beth H. McClendon

Seniors

Elisabeth A. McCullough Donald J. Mclver Jimmie P. Mills

Joyce A. Mills Harry R. Moyer Charlotte C. Mutschler R. Anne Neese



Virginia L. Ogden Sandra P. Osborne R. Joy Owens

Linda L. Patterson Alice E. Propst James Mark Pull

Nancy C. Pullen Billy G. Reese Elouise M. Renich Jane A. Revis



Judy A. Revis Rollie G. Reynolds Grace C. Richardson Rebecca J. Riley

Seniors

Sally L. Ritchey Patricia Rogers Linda L. Roper

Joanne C. Rota William M. Rutledge Sara A. Salyards



Albrecht T. F. Schmid Lorraine V. Schuster Sandra R. Seychew Duane L. Sisson

Beth A. Smith Mary A. Stauffacher Charles R. Stewart

Ruth T. F. Sun Stephen R. Sywulka Sven A. Thulin



Barbara J. Tripp George E. Warren Carlin E. Weinhauer

Seniors

William J. White Mervyn D. Williams Wayne P. Williams

Donald A. Winhold James David Wi ssel Lawrence C. Young Frederick L. Zoel ler



Second

Semester

Students

Cornelia Carter Sylvia Cross

Glenn R. Felty Steven B. Fowler

Ronald M. Gentry Joan H. Gorton Louis Kalmar



Jimmy R. Littlejohn Charlotte Ann McKinney

Brian K. McMeans Eugenia C. Othites Mary P. Parker

Faith A. Poulette Donn D. Shouse Neva M. Wieseke



".
. .He that abideth in me, and

I in him, the same bringeth

forth much fruit:. .

."

^rctiuiteA



Student Association

STUDENT Association officers for this year: Ronnie Bergen, Presi-

dent; Mr. Earl McQuay, Faculty Advisor; Mary Anne Stauffacher, Sec-

retary; Dottie Downing, Treasurer; Don Highlander, Vice-President.

MUSIC Committee, headed by

Dave Scorza, contributed to our

culture on campus.

One is always tempted to take for granted an organization
such as the Student Association and to allow its activities to

go by unnoticed and unappreciated simply because they are

in the realm of everyday campus life.

Yet, it has been discovered by many that one of the most
noble expressions of "Christ in you" may be found in the life

which radiates the Lord Jesus, not only in spiritual matters,
but also in the everyday, routine affairs of life.

It is for this reason that the Student Association is

important. Most of its functions and activities pertain to these
every day affairs of life. Hardly a day passes in which the

Association has not affected the student's life in some way.
Perhaps the area in which the student is most touched is

the special programs and social activities. The President is

responsible for drawing up a social calendar and appointing
chairmen who organize and present these various activities.

The President and his officers are also responsible for special
campaigns such as the Red Cross Blood Drive.

The special business matters which sometimes arise are

cared for first by the officers, and then by the Student Council.

The Council is comprised of representatives from various
segments of the student body. It is here that the weightier
matters of business are discussed and formulated. The Coun-
cil also evaluates and occasionally sends recommendations to

the Faculty from the students and the Council. On special
occasions, prayer meetings are conducted by the Association.

In all of these activities, it is the sincerest desire of the

four officers, the various chairmen and the committees to

promote the fellowship and the spiritual life of the students.

EUNICE Strabel led the Program
Committee in planning such activ-

ities as the Christmas Cantata and
the Student Association Banquet.



SATURDAY morning with Ronnie Bergen-bi-weekly

treat for Student Council!

ILLUSTRIOUS Social Committee, headed by Dave Wissel and

Beth Smith, added zest and flavor to our routine school life.

ENTIRE Student Association is instructed and prepared for Voting Day.



Foreign Missions Fellowship

FMF Executive Committee: Mr. Irvine

Robertson, Advisor; Barbara Jo Tripp,

Treasurer; Larry Klassen, Vice-President;

Ann McCul lough, Secretary; Jim Fasold,

President.

FMF Prayer Group, where many battles are won on "the

field."

TOCCOA Missionary Conferences are an encouragement,
inspiration, and challenge to those who attend.

SEMINARS were held to inform and prepare the

prayer group leaders for their responsibility.

OPPORTUNITIES to chat with missionaries afford

insights into those problems which face the aspiring

missionary-trainee.



VISITING speakers acquaint the students with situations

and needs on the field.

"The Lord Jesus Christ unto the uttermost." The
motto of the Foreign Missions Fellowship reflects

its utter dedication to God for world redemption.

With the foundation of a basic committal of one's

whole life to Christ, the FMF seeks first to involve

each student personally in God's world missionary
program; secondly, to see each one confronted with

the possibility that God may want him to serve on the

foreign mission field; and thirdly, to see each student

informed and challenged concerning the foreign field

and given opportuniti es to serve God now for missions.
Through its activities, the FMF endeavors to

achieve these objectives. The weekly Saturday night

meetings present programming that is varied. Mis-

sionary speakers, often fresh from their respective

fields, lay God's demands and challenge before the

group. Slides or films vividly portray the appalling

need of a world without Christ and the progress the

church is making. Panel discussions of practical

matters such as guidance help make the truth of God
a reality in the lives of the students.

Students are given opportunities to actively

participate in God's program. Following the main

meeting is a strategic time in prayer groups repre-

senting geographical areas of the world. Here, while

learning principles of missionary praying, students

can join in active, definite intercession and see God
do definite work in answer to prayer. In each Tuesday
chapel, FMF has the prayer time in which to offer the

whole student body an occasion to join in prayer

for urgent requests from all over the world. Generally,

the students are presented with an opportunity for

personal growth in stewardship and believing prayer

plus an active involvement in the work of God through

an FMF financial project.

Each fall and spring a large group joins other

college students from all over the southeast for the

FMF Southeastern Regional Conference. A weekend
of concentrated missionary challenge and information,

this conference has proved to be a source of blessing

and practical help to many.

STEERING Committee is the real "back-bone" of the Foreign Missions Fellowship.



Finial

PRODUCTION of the FINIAL was not all toil

for the staff; proof: joy of a completed task for

Jim Rouse, Editor; Phil Schwab, Editor-elect;

Macy Petty, Business Manager; and Ginny

Langford, Art Editor.

PHOTOGRAPHY Editor, Al Hatch,

busy at work in his "second home.

The Finial is a small slice of history which has been set

between two covers as a preservative. As all history, it reports

to you the bare facts of what has happened. The 1964 Finial

gives an outline of facts — social, spiritual, physical, and in-

tellectual — concerning the events of one brief college year.

Your own mind will fill in the spaces with fuller details as you

leaf through the book; year by year. The interpretation which

is placed upon these facts will also be yours, for it will be

contingent upon your own relationship to Christ and your personal

experiences of how He worked in and for you during this single

year.

ESSENTIAL to the'64 FINIAL were Dottie Cline, Secretary;

Bea Hampt, Head Typist, Mien Hatch, Photography Editor;

and John Newman, Assistant Photographer.

FINAL approval is given by Mr. Raymond Shepherd, year-

book advi sor.



CEBECEAN Staff.

CeBeCean

ADDIE Mae Brunner (Associate Editor), Lillian Harris

(Editor), and Mr. Newell Ferris (Faculty Advi sor),meet

to di scuss problems and future issues of the CeBeCean.

The purpose of the CeBeCean is to capture in print a

unified record of CBC thought and activity. As a moving
picture presentation of a college year and its countless

interactions, some portions are serious and some hilarious.

Aided by Charlie Horse (the Editor) this year's CeBeCean
staff has battled budgets and business managers, deadlines

and downbeat reporters to put out a bi-monthly publication

aimed at stimulating thought and improvement in four areas

of Bible college life: social, intellectual, physical, and

spiritual . Further than fulfilling its duty as glue in the

campus mosaic or a mirror which reflects the intangibles

of thought and the tangibles of events, the CeBeCean
performs a vital function in the lives of those who assemble
it. Working on the staff is an exerci se in maturation and

discipline. The product- has been an enjoyable and inform-

ative newspaper - The 1963-64 CeBeCean.

WHO else but the CeBeCean staff would pull a stunt like this?



DAVE Steele is a key man for the

Juniors in intra- mural basketball.

There are no intercollegiate athletics at

Columbia Bible College for fear that such would
draw attention away from the one driving purpose
of the school- The administration recognizes,

however, the benefits of participation in athletic

activities to the young person in training for the

Lord's service- Therefore, a Physical Education
curriculum is required of all freshmen and sopho-
more dormitory students, in which physical fitness

through daily exercises and a learning of basic
sports skills in weekly P.E. classes is empha-
sized. Uppercl assmen living in the dorms are

required to set aside a specified amount of time

each week for participating in the athletic ac-

tivities of their choice. There are on campus
limited facilities for touch football, soccer,

basket ball, volleyball, tennis, and weightlifting.

In addition to the above requirements, there

are organized intramural sports — touch football

in the fall, basketball in the winter, and volley-

ball in the spring. Tennis and ping-pong tour-

ments are arranged upon request. The school

also has a basketball team which plays in the

Columbia YMCA City League during the basket-

ball season.

BASKETBALL at the YMCA was Friday night exercise for

the boys, and entertainment for the girls.

Sports

ALERT CBC team awaits Lelnbach's shot from the line.

CHEERLEADERS(?)in the

background as George gives

the boys a pointer.



TIME out!

DAVE Fleece catches a pass in the open for a big gain in the annual Grits Bowl.

IT'S Kick-off Time in the 1963 Grits Bowl Classic.

BASKETBALL for two



Married Students

The married student life can be wrapped up in one

word: Challenge.

Where else could be experienced such things as:

having to arrange a tight schedule allowing just enough

time to get to school and slip into the seat as the bell

rings; paying the rent, electricity, telephone, and fuel

bills with an almost-empty pocket book (the children

needs shoes, mommie needs stockings, and daddy needs

a much needed Theology textbook); rushing from the

last class, swallowing a sandwich on the run to work;

doing homework while the children are doing things to

show their happiness in daddy's being home; preparing

sermons or Bible lessons for Christian Service; working

on a car in hopes that it might hold together long

enought to get you to school tomorrow; receiving un-

expected visitors just as the meal has been placed

steaming-hot on the table; and let us not forget our

exercises: All of this and we still need to find time

for daily personal and family devotions.

Do we regret it? Are we making apologies and

excuses? Not on your life! It is a challenge which we

know that cannot be fully met by us. "Not that we are

sufficient of ourselves to think anything as of our-

selves; but our sufficiency is of God." (II Cor. 3:5)

For this fact we would not trade our positions for the

world. "...thanks be unto God which always causeth

us to (leadeth us in) triumph in Christ..." (II Cor. 2:14)

I 1ri

WEEKLY juice-time for the family.

ANOTHER day, another scholar.

MARRIED men's chapel, as seen by the clock-on-

the-wall.

"FAITHFUL wives" have monthly Pi Gamma meet-

ings.

1
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TIME around God's Word—an essential for family unity.

"WOMAN works from sun to

sun, but man's work is never

done."

"NOW, my wife— she makes the

best peanut butter and jelly

sandwiches."

MARRIEDmen meet together bi-weekly for praise,

preaching, and prayer.

DAVE'S wife says that his knowledge
about child care is almost as blurry

as this picture.



Student Employment
DISH-pit workers, of the Kitchen crew.

MECHANIC...



FLOOR crew mops up every week.

TELEPHONE operator

puts through the calls.

5
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CLERK, one of many, for Martin's Syndicate, Inc.

LIBRARY worker checks out one of DRIVER, leaving to pick up the cooks
many volumes contained here at CBC.



FRESHMAN Choir, under the direction of Mark Cassel, in action at the

Charleston Naval Base.

MEN'S Christian Service

Director, Mr. Thomas Petty.

Christian Service

The goal of our Christian Service training is expressed by Paul in his

letter to the Galatians, "My little children,...! travail in birth again until

Christ be formed in you..." (Gal. 4:19). Through classes, workshops, personal

conferences and prayer groups the Christian Service staff seeks to train stu-

dents in the essential skills required by a varied experience in different types

of the Lord's work, combined with the warm fervency of the constraining love

of Chirst to seek the lost. Through teaching opportunities, personal evange-

lism, Choir, Pioneer Girls, youth work, and counselling, the young women
become channels for God's miracle working power in winning children, young

people and adult women to the Lord Jesus Christ, and building them up in the

Christian faith. God has manifested miracles in opening the public schools

to regular weekly Bible teaching, and in continuing house-to-house visitation

among the Catawba Indian families on the Indian Reservation. In cooperation

with the Men's Department and Bethel Bible Mission, work is carried on among

the negro population of the city. Senior and Graduate women are selected to

serve in the capacity of Advisors who teaches in Bible Clubs and in Public

School classes, thereby assisting the staff in observing students actually at

work. Many of the Seniors face the challenge of working with juvenile de-

linquents in the Girls Industrial School. There opportunities place the stu-

dents in a situation which demands that travail of soul in compassion,

understanding and prayerful patience which Christ alone can impart ormaintain.

Our expectation i s expressed bylsaiah53:ll which speaks of God's satisfaction

in Jesus' travail, "He shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall be

satisfied." May each young woman of CBC serving the Lord Christ, so

travail in soul for those for whom she is responsible in Christian Service,

that she may see Christ formed in them.
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A MAJOR musical out-reach is the Freshman Choir, which ministers nearly every Sunday morn-

ing at the Veterans Hospital.

BIBLE clubs for the colored children have a prominent place in our Christian Service ministry.
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Christian Service



aL^I

OPEN door to take the Gospel of Jesus Christ to chain gangs
and prisons.

BIBLE College Booth at the annual State Fair is a means of presenting the

"good news that Jesus Christ died for the sins of men, women, and chil-

dren."
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THE eighty-two voice Ambassador Choir, largest ever, sings forth the good news of Jesus Christ.

DIRECTOR of the Choir, Mr. G. William

Supplee. Ambassador Choir

"A Mighty Fortress Is Our God" could well be the battle

cry of the Ambassador Choir.. This organization was formed in

1950 as a singing group that would be open vitually to any stu-

dent at the Bible College. Those who first joined the choir,

when asked what the purpose of the choir should be, were unan-
imous in selecting II Corinthians 5:20... "Now then we are Am-
bassadors for Chri st".. .as the choir motto. This year's presi-

dent, Gerald Sterrett, has presented several guest speakers who
have described to the choir the various responsibilities and
obligations connected with being an "Ambassador for Christ.

Each year the choir presents concerts to approximately eighty

churches and high schools with the sole aim of fulfilling the

motto of the Bible College— "To Know Him And To Make Him
Known .

"

CHOIR in action, in one of its "home
concerts.

"

APPOINTED by the Lord to lead the Choir are Bea Hampt,
Secretary; Tom Hutson, President-elect; Gerry Sterrett, Presi-

dent; Mr. G. William Supplee, Director; and Mrs. Joyce Supplee,
Business Manager.



Campus Life

LOOK!

See the campus— all new and spare and
clean looking? With the dusty sites between
the boxy brick buildings...With one pine
tree courageously representing all downed
members of his species. ..With a long, much-
traveled, uneven walkway joining men to

women's dorms — every 5:45 p.m. at least.

See the cafeteria? With its noontime
jam of crowding, starving students. ..With

its night-time sighing and cooing as couples
acknowledge each others' eyes. ..With Miss
Dowdle gazing solemnly from behind the

steam table, and the dish pit boys clanging

merrily away. ..and the spring flowers in the

adjoining patio.

There's the trading post — all eleven
gables of it. With the enigma of George
Martin's dry grin. ..With the little ball ping

ponging merrily across green tables. .. With

the ever gathered two's, three's and more's
of students whiling away time with giggled
words and murmured woes.

There's the chapel. With the glorious

opportunity to relax and enjoy the wonderful
speakers CBC somehow manages to import
...With the singing. ..With the uniting in

prayer.

And there're the people. With their

anxiety over tests, homework, classes...
With their laughter.. .With their warm friend-

liness.. .With the throng gabbing in your
room... With a roommate and silence and a

book. ..With a roommate and coffee and
deep, deep conversation. Peoplewith smiles,

with devotion, with love.

ANOTHER chart for Mr. Hatch.

flfUIUMI!

GIVE my blood to you."

"HAPPY Birthday, Dr. Fleece."

AMUSEMENTS at the Family Fair.



Campus Life

JUST a little lump of

sugar goes along way.

ALL-SCHOOL social treated

us with such famous enter-

tainment.
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NOT a creature was stirring, except Mr. Wenzel.

"WHAT a mess." SENIOR Sneak: winning photo for the Snap-

shot Contest, by Dwight Lind.



H5: EXCELLENCY

i

HIS Excellency: Remember Skit Night?

WJM&
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CHARLES Atlas

couldn't do much

better.

ANNUAL Thanksgiving Din-

ner is a time of reunion and

fellowship.

"BUCK" leads the Faculty over the Stu-

dents in a thrilling game.
IT'S all over! Congratulations!



EPILOGUE

DEMANDS

The battle calls for a soldier.

The race, for an atb^je swift.

The darkness crL^wTftirS^rHflhthouse,
And the beggar, pleaaVfoVaVift.










